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Snow Monsters - Like lurking
monsters battling a snow storm, plow
trucks work the parking lot at Nassau
Community College, one of many
such scenes across the region as LICA
members engage Mother Nature up
front and personal.

•  Bid results

Taking shelter inside their snow plow blade,
John Hasemann, left, and Robert Desiderio,
members of Operating Engineers 138 and
employees of Pratt Brothers, break for coffee.

At many municipal parking fields, colleges and railroad stations across the
region, member companies of the Long Island Contractors’ Association (LICA)
have been assisting Nassau and Suffolk in digging out from a series of winter
snow storms, allowing the residents to get back to work.
Marc Herbst, LICA executive director, explained, ”When millions of Long
Islanders are snug in their homes, our members are out in the storm moving
tons of snow from streets and parking lots so that commerce is not buried by
the winter weather. It underscores the role of the heavy construction industry
across a broad spectrum of the economy.”
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The December blizzard merely prepared LICA members for the latest winter
storm on the eve of Valentine’s Day which dumped as much as 18 inches
of snow in the region followed by a hard driving wind. “Most people don’t
(Continued on next page)
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recognize the potential danger of snow plowing operations to the operator,” explained James Pratt, chairman of
LICA and president of Pratt Brothers. “Raised manhole covers can destroy a blade and whipsaw an entire truck.
Hidden vehicles that weren’t taken off the streets can seriously injure a plow driver. Harsh weather and limited
visibility are just part of the problem.”
Other LICA members who directly confront the snow storms that rip across Long Island include Laser
Industries, Posillico, Stasi Brothers Asphalt and Watral & Sons.

Suffolk Officials Unveil Plans for Upcoming
Construction Season
Amidst the gloom of an historic recession among members of the
construction industry, a dim ray of hope is being seen by those
who attended a LICA gathering of Suffolk County town officials.

Riverhead Superintendent of Highways George Woodson
was one of many Suffolk officials meeting with LICA
members at its annual breakfast, who marked their pledge
to implement infrastructure projects under their purview
by signing this cautionary construction cone. Thousands
of unemployed in the Long Island construction workforce
and LICA members alike are hoping that signing the orange
cone is as valuable as signing on the dotted line.

Local officials who attended the breakfast included Suffolk
County Legislative Presiding Officer Bill Lindsay, Suffolk
County Legislators Tom Barraga, Wayne Horsley and Tom
Muratore, Brookhaven Town Highway Superintendent John
Rouse, Public Works Commissioner Gil Anderson, Deputy
Commissioner Warren Goercke, Highway Superintendents
George Woodson of Riverhead, Glenn Jorgensen of
Smithtown, and Alex Gregor of Southampton, Chief Deputy
County Executive Christopher Kent, and Brookhaven Town
Supervisor Chief of Staff Brian Beedenbender.

“It’s about putting people to work and getting people to work
again. That’s the key,” stressed Presiding Officer Lindsay. “The vast majority of the money coming into the Suffolk
County treasury comes from sales tax. When people are scared they are going to lose their jobs and ignore the
stores, the entire economy takes a hit and the county’s ability to fund projects suffers accordingly.”
However, Lindsay went on to say that a program is proceeding to construct a $120 million car port project at
county parking lots, creating employment for the construction industry while improving facilities for the taxpayer.
“I pledge I will do everything in our capital budget to create jobs and think outside the box,” continued the
legislative leader.

Did You Know...
When reading the
LICA e-Gram with Adobe
Reader, you can zoom in and
out of the pages by holding ctrl
(or apple) and pressing + (to
zoom in) and - (to zoom out)?

Speaking candidly to the crowded room, Brookhaven Highway Superintendent Rouse
described an $18 million highway program that he is working on with Town
Supervisor Mark Lesko to create more jobs in Brookhaven. “I’m very happy
that the program will put a lot of people to work and I am proud that I will
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be the one who will get to implement this program,” said Rouse, adding, “We are not only capable of talking the talk
but of walking the walk. We are dead serious about putting money in projects that put construction men and women
back to work.”

Open doors, open minds
Literally every elected official and government professional made it clear to LICA members that their doors were open
and they were willing to help blunt the recession. When the amended federal Jobs Bill passes, officials at the breakfast
said they will seek to lobby for dollars that will allow projects to be designed, a key milestone in securing the additional
funds for construction. They emphasized the importance of having “shovel ready” projects waiting in the wings when
the opportunity strikes.
“If you have a project and want it done, we will move heaven and earth to make it happen! We will not stand in your
way. We want you to build and go back to work,” said Brookhaven’s Beedenbender.
LICA’s Executive Director Marc Herbst was cautious but encouraged that local officials seem willing and able to put
construction projects in motion. “This is an important first step towards battling unemployment in our industry, but we
need to make sure that these elected officials follow through on their word and start investing in infrastructure,” said
Herbst.

Construction Leaders Embrace
“Trucking of the Green”
The heavy construction industry’s enthusiasm for going green and lowering their collective carbon footprint was evident
during a heavily attended conference on retrofitting diesel equipment jointly sponsored by LICA, Construction Industry
Council (CIC) and the General Contractors Association (GCA).
The symposium presented the latest regulations and proposals from various governmental agencies. Those present
included the NYC Department of Environmental Protection, the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation, the
NYS Department of Health, the NYS Department of Transportation, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Among those participating was LICA board member James Haney, III of Rason Asphalt. “Those seated here
represent the assets of hundreds of millions of dollars of heavy construction equipment that build and maintain the
downstate economy. The overwhelming attendance demonstrates the genuine desire to achieve compliance with rules
and regulations to protect our community’s environment while keeping men and women working.”

Government needs to provide clear and consistent policies
Fellow LICA Board Member Peter Scalamandre of Peter Scalamandre & Sons echoed the opinion of many
contractors in the room, complimenting the valuable information shared by the presenters. However he also stressed
(Continued on next page)
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LICA’s sustained charge for uniformity and standardization. “The conference speakers were extremely informative,
but there remains a need for coordination among and between the various governmental regulatory agencies. We
hope that the presenters listened carefully to the responses and questions from those in the audience and realize
the frustrations that contractors and regulators will endure if they do not make a concerted effort to coordinate
plans beforehand.”
The conference also allowed vendors to display products and meet with contractors. LICA members with display
tables included Edward Ehrbar, Inc., Green Diesel Solutions, Inc. and H.O. Penn. This was an excellent
opportunity for the industry to network and discuss mutual concerns.
James Baumert of Green Diesel Solutions said, “This seminar was extremely beneficial because it let contractors
know what they were up against. The new technologies and regulations that are coming out are going to start
costing people a lot of money later unless they get on board now and comply with the new technologies.”
The New York City Department of Environmental Protection was asked to provide participants and those who
could not attend with the information presented. Please click here to view a copy of the conference PowerPoint
presentation.

Media Watch:
LICA’s role in Battling for LI’s Fair Share
LICA continues to play its role as an articulate and active advocate on behalf of Long Island’s construction industry,
especially during the ongoing legislative deliberations regarding Governor David Paterson’s budget proposal.
Last week, Newsday’s widely read business columnist James Bernstein took note of LICA’s continued involvement
in fighting for Long Island’s infrastructure dollars. (For those who missed the column, you may click here to read
a copy.)
In sustaining that leadership role, LICA Executive Director Marc Herbst presented the New York State Legislative
Joint Fiscal Committee with testimony on behalf of the construction industry. (Please click here for a copy of the
remarks LICA submitted.)
In the belief that presenting hearing testimony is just one part of an advocacy strategy, LICA also corresponded
with each member of the Long Island state legislative delegation, sharing with our Assembly and Senate
representatives the flaws buried in the budget document that could be detrimental to the construction industry and
Long Island’s economy. (Click here to read a sample letter sent to our Long Island representatives.)
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LICA Annual Legislative Breakfast March 5th
LICA members are encouraged to personally get involved in fighting for our industry’s future. One call to action is to
participate in this year’s annual LICA Legislative Summit. This breakfast forum will be held on Friday, March 5th,
8:00am – 10:00am, at the Long Island Melville Marriott.
The concerns are not limited to LICA members. For this reason, LICA is inviting other regional organizations
interested in Long Island’s transportation needs to join the session. They include our labor partners as well as the
Long Island Association’s Transportation Committee, the Long Island Metro Business Action, Action Long
Island’s Transportation Task Force, the American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC) – Long Island
Chapter, and Sustainable Long Island.
The tentative program includes a panel discussion led by our state legislators, including: Assemblyman Jim Conte,
Minority Leader Pro Tempore, and Assemblywoman Michelle Schimel, member of the Standing Committee on
Transportation. On the Senate side, LICA expects Senator Craig Johnson, Chair of the MTA Capital Review Board,
and Senator Charles Fuschillo, Ranking Member of the Standing Committee on Transportation. New York State
Comptroller Tom DiNapoli has also been invited to discuss the fiscal abuses he uncovered that saw the state’s
dedicated bridge and highway trust fund looted to meet operating deficits.

Lt. Governor to Discuss LI’s
Transportation Future
LICA is co-sponsoring a forum with Action Long Island that will highlight a keynote address from New York State Lieutenant
Governor Richard Ravitch. We encourage all LICA members to attend what will prove to be an insightful and strategic speech
on the future of Long Island’s infrastructure investment. The conference will be held on Friday, March 19th, 8:00am –
10:30am, at the Long Island Marriott in Uniondale. (Please click here for more information about this forum.)

Welcome, New Member
associate MEMBERSHIP
JESCO, INC.

Type of Business: John Deere Construction Dealership
Contact: Michael Hattar
List of Officers:
Jonathan Robustelli, President
Anthony Falzarano, VP of Sales • Gregory Blaszka, Sec/Treas
497 Fishkill Ave., Beacon, NY 12508
PH: (845) 831-1800 FX: (845) 831-1898
Email: mikeh@jesco.us

Bid results on next page
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Bid Results
Project Name
Bid Date
2/3/10 Water Main Installation @ Railroad Ave

Owner
Garden City Park Water District

Contractor
Alessio Pipe & Construction
G & M Earth Moving, Inc.
Pat Noto, Inc.
Bancker Construction Corp.
Elmore Associates, Inc.
Allen Industries, Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.

Bid Amount
$
628,555
666,381
777,849
892,316
912,403
986,920
998,490

Jericho Water District

Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
Alessio Pipe & Construction
Bancker Construction Corp.

$

75,692
76,104
76,522

2/9/10 Nitrate Removal @ Searingtown Road Plant
Contract G

Manhasset-Lakeville Water District

Bensin Contracting, Inc.
Philip Ross Industries, Inc.
Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
RJ Industries, Inc.
Ed Broidy Contractors/EBC
Galvin Brothers, Inc.
ALDCO Builders
Amma Construction Corporation
UTB United Technology, Inc
Darcon Construction, Inc.

$

2,096,000
2,230,000
2,310,000
2,396,460
2,534,000
2,557,000
2,599,400
2,698,000
2,723,450
2,729,000

2/9/10 Nitrate Removal @ Searingtown Road Plant
Contract E

Manhasset-Lakeville Water District

Rolands Electric Co.
Cooper Power & Lighting
Madhue Electric, Inc.
Wire To Water, Inc.
Palace Electrical Contractors Inc.
Hinck Electrical Contracting, Inc.
South Shore Electric
Bana Electric Corp.

$

225,680
251,500
264,000
269,400
293,000
318,015
324,700
344,045

2/9/10 Nitrate Removal @ Searingtown Road Plant
Contract S

Manhasset-Lakeville Water District

Merrick Utility Associates, Inc.
Paragon Industries LLC
Bancker Construction Corp.
Galvin Brothers, Inc.

$

113,250
116,666
120,951
269,000

New York State Office Of General Services

D F Stone Contracting
Giaquinto Masonry Inc
Condos Brothers Construction
Watral Brothers Inc.
Terrasan Environmental Solutions

$

52,222
69,610
72,100
79,100
83,994

2/5/2010 Emergency Water Distribution System Repairs

2/10/10 GC-Demolish Salt Dome/Loader Barn Reg 10
Melville

Are our roads and bridges
safe? News12 reports on
crumbling infrastructure
and LICA Executive Director
Marc Herbst warns that
local bridges are structurally
deficient or obsolete.
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